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Persons Driven funnHrpris C-- Understood Local Lodge is
Was Knocked From Trestle

Near Elizabeth Cotton Mills
West of City Tried to
Reach Safety Platform , on
Trestle's Side Too Late.

QUEENS COLLEGE

C1MSSERS ARE

SOLICITOR TO

MEET WITH

UNO'S JUHY

Wives of Cabinet Members
Join The Boycotting Hen
Fruit Mrs. Bryan Endorses
The Movement and Joins.

Monster Petition Bearing Five
Thousand Names to Be
Presented to Conqress Fif-

teen Thousand Housewives
Join Boycott.

By Associated Press
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PSSSEO IMPOR-

TANT RESOLUTION
i

Negotiating For Valuable
McManaway Residence Site
on West Trad.e Street Near
Graham.

Location One of Best in City-Bu- ilding

Could Readily be
Changed Into Modern Home
And Club Headquarters For
The Elks. "

Refuge in Tree Tops Death
i js't May be increased When
AH Reports Are In.

Heavy Rainfall Last Night
Conditions in North Texas
Said to Be improved The
Homeless Are Being Taken
Care of.

Dead Man Was Visiting Broth
SPIRITE

Coroner Hovis, who has been en
gaged in the investigation of the mur
der of B. B. Carter almost continuous

"If this proposition falls throughOasis Temple of the Ancient Arabic
Order of the Mystic Shrine yesterday The News lears that there is a move- - tnat we are now engaged upon itBr Av:::. Press. a. - j j -

Hundreds of i weui on recoru as enaorsmg ment on the part of the members" of mean3 simply that Queens Collegeitho mnvpnipnt stnrrtrl hv T? R Rnh- -
the Charlotte Lodge of Elks to pur

ly since last Sunday, without arriving
at any definite conclusion as to the
perpetrator of the deed, will call his
jury together again this afternoon at

will have just about another year's
existence and .that when the doors
close next spring they will stay
ciosed." This was the frank but out- -

chase the valuable McManaway prop-
erty on West Trade street near Ora?
ham and to establish here a Derma--

iroai men iiomeb uy;fcington some time ago for the
p reported to have lishment and maintenance of an
tr-?o- in the bottom , phanage for the care of diseased, crip-Hearn- e.

center of the pled white orphan or dependent
today. Many moreidren of the state. The matter came

Washington, Dec. 5. Eggs are to be
banished from the tables in the homes
of nearly all the cabinet members
whose wives have pledged their sup-
port to the egg boycott campaign
which is being waged to reduce the
price. One of the first to give her
approval and join the movement was
Mrs. William Jennings Bryan, wife oi
the secretary of state.

"Any subject that touches the home

y..h vat-take-

:.vAi

Teii-- - flee

2:30 o'clock, at which time Solicitor

er in City And Expected tc
Return to Home in Colorado
soon Lived About Two
Hours.

Mr. O. O. Carson, of Canyon City.
Colorado, was run down and killed
while crossing the Southern Hallway
trestle near the Elizabeth Mills, west
of the city, about 10:20 o'clock this
morning, the body being knocked
from the trestle to the ground below,
a distance of 30 to 40 feet.

Mr. Carson has been in the city
iTome months visiting his brother
Ms. Z. V. Carson, at 607 East Ninth
streefe This morning the two hac
started to the country west of Char
lotte to spend the day on a farir
owned by Mr. Z. V. Carson, anc
were crossing the trestle when traiE
No. 37 was heard approaching iron:

nent home and club headquarters,George W. Wilson will be present. It
e marooned in cotton gin 19 considered probable that, after conbefore the Temple on the reading of

a resolution adopted by the Metho-
dist Conference at its last meeting

- rescue.
death toll today was
this number may be

The property which is now occupied spoken sentiment expressed today
by Dr. C. G. McManaway, who pur- - ' at the 1 o'clock luncheon at the !3el-chas-

the same a few years ago. is j wyn notei, wneie ior iive days
considered to be one of the most del ien committees nave ueen meeting
sirable locations in the city, conven- - j Gaily ana prcifccuung a campaign

located and having ample ) gamzea ior tne tiuriiose oi raising

The

set here, and was presented by Mr. Wal
ed becau:e bodi?s havener S. Liddel. As a result a committee
rloatiru in the swift consisting of Leake Carraway, of Char-a- t

several points, lotte, chairman, and Mr. Babbington,
wad of livestock have of Gastonia, and Mr. J. C. Brasweil

frontage on Wrest Trade street.
been rvperrtui
ir.tiddy Outre:'.
Himdieds !'

heen

xou,ouo ior uyen'a College, ine
auove statement was maae by Capt.
vvuiiam Aiiuerson, who is a memoer
oi the l..i'u oi me college ana one
of tne committeemen wno nave been

and ? cores of homes of Whitakers, was named to draft res

sulfation with the solicitor, Coroner
Hovis will take definite action rela-
tive to Brady McNelis and Nick John-
son, the enly persons now being held
as suspects, and wrill either release
them cr decide on what grounds they
can be held.

No new evidence was obtained yes,-terda-y

or last night that would tend to
throw light on the mystery. . No inti-
mation has been given by any witness
as to the identity of three men who
went into Carter's room about 4:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon, just as a
prominent citizen of the county, an
uncle of Carter's, was leaving the

carried away rivers and creeks
bes:i oversowing their banks after
terrific r r.fali last Tuesday.

olutions of endorsement, a copy of
which appears herewith.

Following the adoption of the res- -

touches the heart of every woman,
whoever she is," is what Mrs. Bryan
told Mrs. Ellis Logan, a leader in "the
boycott movement here when she call-- c

d upon Mrs. Bryan to obtain her sup-per- t.

Mrs. Bryan assured Mrs. Logan
she was in thorough accord with the
movement.

Following Mrs. Bryan's lead nearly
all the other cabinet wives have join-
ed the effort to bring lower (gg pric-
es. Pledges have been obtained from
Mrs. Lindley M. Garrison, wife of the
secretary of war; Mrs. Albert S. Bur-
leson, vife of the postmaster genera!;

engaged in tne campaign tor laising the rear. Mr. Carson, it is said, call
tut; aoove-mentione- d amount. ed to hii3 brother to seek safety orDefpite ia.--E night's downpour at:0lution the Potentate of Oasis Tem-jpver- al

points conditions in north pie appointed the members of the com-Tta- s

imiiiovrd. j mittee on resolution the permanent
In south Waco last night scores of (commission to deal with the matter

It is said that the Elks, if their
plans to secure this valuable property
are successful, will remodel the large
four-stor- y brick residence building on
the center of the lot for an Elks' home
and club headuarters. It is pointed
out that the building can be readily
changed and remodeled so as to meet
all of the demands of a modern club,
there being plenty of room, and a
substantial structure available which
can be easily altered, changed and
added to, the building being especially
well adapted for conversion into an
Elks' home.

with the commissions of other organ
izations.

The resolution follows in full:
Resolution.

rcom. iney were seen by another gen-
tleman who accompanied Carter's un-
cle, but neither of them had ever seen

perrons who had returned to their
homes after Wednesday's high water
receded, again were driven out by a
second tide caused by a heavy rain.

Many ilocd victims were being take-

n into town of Calvert, a few

one of the small platforms providec
on the side of the trestle, but foi
some unknown reason the, doomed
man passed by the first of these plat
forms and was apparently trying tc
reach the . second one when he was
struck by the train and hurled to the
ground, below. It was tfaid that the
victim of the accident was slightly
afflicted with deafness.

.Mr. Carson was still alive when he
was picked up. He was taken speedi

j Mrs. David F. Houston, wife of the sec- -

retary of agriculture, and Mrs. William
"Whereas, a resolution adopted at

the annual conference of the Metho- -

immediate ana vigorous assent to
this opinion oi capt. Anderson's was
made oy Mr. John it. pnair, who is
au.o a member or tne board of trus-
tees of the college, and by Mr. W. ts.
Aitiaiiafcr, wno is aiso a member ol
tne ooaia, except tnat Iir. Alexander
was wining to v,unceue tnat the insti-
tution mignt not have to Ciose perma-
nently so eany as next spring, n
tnis campaign lahed.

These rataer nank and non-opti-mist- ic

stattmentb came toaay as the
luncheon ciosea the nith aay of tne
campaign, and it wa.3 decided to stop
ana re vie w tne progress made and as

aiiles above Hearne today. Men who-jis- Episcopal church, South,, at its
were directing the iescue work said j last meeting in the city of Charlotte,
they had seen bodies floating in the endorsing the establishment and main-swolle- n

Brazos river. A few towns j tenance of an institution within this
are asking ior tents for the refugees. state for the care of crippled, diseased

Thj Charlotte Elks have for about
--five years maintained headquarters
in the three-stor- y building on Mint
street adjacent to the Presbyterian
hospital building. The local lodge is
thriving and steadily growing in mem-
bership and there is a strong senti

the trio before and have not seen them
since. The police and Coroner Hovis
are trying to find a witness who could
say who the three men were, where
they live, what their business with
Carter was, how long they stayed in
his rcom, and whether Carter was
still all right when they left. Until
these three men are found or some
one is found who can give some inti-
mation as to who they were, there is
likely to be no further progress toward
the solution of the mystery," for the
reason that the authorities have ex-

hausted every resource toward con

B. Wilson, wife of the secretary of la-
bor.

A monster petition is being prepar-
ed with which congress is to be storm-
ed by Mrs. Logan and her
It is expected that by next Monday
night more than 5,000 names will have
been signed to the document.

Mrs. Logan declares that already
15,000 Washington housewives have
joined the movement. It is planned, the
club women say, to impress congress
with the need for legislation that will
bring about lower food prices.

white orphan, or dependent children
PROTEST AGAINST HANGING

OF MRS. WAKEFIELD. certain just what tne Status o the'ment in favor of the purchase o. the
property referred to above on the part
of Charlotte Elks who have always campaign was. ah agreed it was not

of sound mind, his been read to the
Nobles of Oasis Temple, and

"Whereas it is. the sense of the mem-
bers, of this Temple that such an in-

stitution is to be greatly desired, and
that it is in line with the tenets of
the order of masonry upon which is

as rosy as migu pe desired, althoughbeen "note. for their progressiveriess
By Associated Press.

Lacrosse. Wis., Dec. 5. The Twent-
ieth Century Club and the Woman's
Club, composed of leading society wo

and alertness, and if the proposition
can be 3atisfact(u41x.jtfja.rised...iJt4g- - ex--

necting ih&&if4mmen of Lacrosse, are organizing the LfQuadeidL-iiiiS;- .. oxganizat j aa,- - - ffjr

ly to the Presbyterian hospital where
he died about noon.

An examination shnved that the
skull had been crushed, an arm and
leg fractured and the body uadiy
bru'i-e- d and lacerated.

The deceased was interested in coa
mining in Colorado. He came io tnu
cjty last-Humr- aer to visit" his brother,
Mr. Z."V. Carson, and was expecting
a letter calling him back home this
week. ' -

-- The deceased was over 60 years o:
age and unmarried. He is survivec
by three brothers, Mr. Z. V. Carson
of this city; CM. Carson, of Shelby
and J.- - L. Carson, of Chattanooga
and by one sister, Mrs. G. W. De
Priest, of Shelby.

The funeral arrangements will be
announced later.

'"Therefore, Be It Resolved: That l
Oasis' Temple endorse and heartily Jl

nuiuna ul Liiem- lBuonsm to p li-

test against the hanging of Mrs. Bess-
ie Wakefield, convicted of the murd-
er cf her husband in Connecticut. A
petition containing many thousands of
names asking for the commutation of
her sentence will be sent to Governor
Baldwin.

bers throughout this jurisdiction as a
step toward alleviating the suffering

me woiKers nave been noiding ay
each others hands ,so to cpeaK, irqni
aayld' day witn an effort 'to impart
a tone ot optimism to the campaign.
The campaign was launched to raise
9150,0uj wnne at the ciose ot today,
the tilth day only $40,650 had been
secured and the committees lingered
long at the table devising plans
vnereby new life might be instaileu
into the campaign for the five days
yet remaining ot the ten-aa- y earn
paign.

Several of those present stated it
aii their frank beiiet that if the pro-
position to raise tne $150,000 Iroio

with the murder, but are still not sat-
isfied as to their exact connection
with the case.

One of; the difficulties of the case
is that of accounting for the num-
ber of people that might have gone up
to Carter's room and the apartments
on Saturday afternoon without attract-
ing attention. The one entrance to
the upstairs apartments where the
tragedy happened is by an outside

A1 1 S fflfT
GOES AFTER

HOMER'S

which now exists m some quarters ana
which it is well nigh impossible to
reach under existing conditions and
circumstances, and

pectea tnat tne aeai win. oe pui
through in a short time. ' ' "

The property on West Trade has
large grounds which the Elks could
use to good advantage in connection
with of their new
headquartes and the location, it is
generally conceded, wrould make most
attracive place for the Elk:: and one
of the best that they could procure
in the city.

With the Manufacturers' Club at the
corner of Trade ard Poplar and the
Elks' Club, or Home, less than a
block to the west and the new Meck-
lenburg hotel on the block below the
propose! new home for the Elks, West
Trade would take on an. atmosphere
of importance architecturally, socially
and

Be it Further Resolved: That the
Illustrious Potentate . of this Temple
bp directed by this resolution and em
powered by the same token to name
a commission to co-oper- wutn line
commissions already appointed or to

stairway on the west side of the build-
ing and people could come and go all
day without being noted unless there
was something out of the ordinary to
attract the attention of those em-

ployed in the stable, or living in the
vicinity. It may be that there were
more, people visited Carter's apart

Special to The News.
Salisbury, N. C; Dec.

No Job for the Toper.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 5. District Attor-

ney-elect R. H. Jackson announced
today that each of the thirty-fiv-e men
to fill positions in his office after Janu-
ary l must upon appointment pres-
ent his resignation to become effect-
ive if the appointee at any time in-
dulges in intoxicating liquors. Mr.
Jackson explained that his action

as solely in the interest of efficiency,
Tae positions pay from $1,500 to $6,-'""- J

annually ad the term is for four
years.

leading business and professional menbe named by various church and
fraternal organizations of the state
looking to working out plans for the

IRATE IILITMTS

DO A LOT OF

DAMAGE

of Salisbury jnet last 'night in the
county court house to meet Professor ments between 3:30 and 7 o'clock than

the three men who have been noted as
going in at the same time and entering
as a kinsman of Carter's came out of LIEOT. COL. DAI
the room. The room occupied by Car-
ter was in the first hallway encounter

among Charlotte's 50,000 population
tailed, it would be expecting too
much to believe that col. iriorner,
would consider Charlotte a good
Place to locate his school and that
there would be, they believed, very
little chance of his accepting the pro-
position that, it is said, will soon ue
made him by Charlotte parties.

The feature of the meeting today
was the outspokenness of almost all
of the rdembers of the campaign com-
mittees in their-belie- f that something
wai3 needed to arouse the city ot
Charlotte generally and the patrons
of Queen's College particularly as to
ie urgent present need of their sup-
port in thep resent campaign. The
committee will meet again at 1

o'clock tomorrow, by which time it is
expected that come definite plan or
action, probably different from that
which has been pursued, will be de

ed by one going into that part of the
ED. 0building, while the three rooms oc-

cupied by Johnson and his family

securing of such an institution, ana
"Be it Further Resolved: That a

copy of these resolutions be furnished
the press, a copy sent o the com-

mission of the M. E. church, South,
and a copy spread upon the minutes
of this Temple and became a part
and parcel of the records.

"Fraternally submitted:
. "R. B. BABBINGTON,

'Chairman.
LEAKE- - CARRAWAY,

"Gastonia,
"J. C. BRASWELL,

"Whitakers."
Adopted Dec. 4. 1913.

(with whom McNelis was staying) op

ENGINEER BRINKLEY KILLED.
?

, Columbia. S. C, Dec. 5 Engineer
-- aurel Brinkley of Raleigh, was killed
inc. one trainman slightly injured

fn a swiU:h engine backed into a
fe;?t't fain in the Seaboard Air Line
nanway yards here early today.

ened on the second hallway and were
at the north end of that hallway.

Carter had had an office in the build

Horner and bring pressure to bear
upon him to locate Horner's Military
Academy here.

Free sites were, offered and he was
told that it was believed thirty to thirty--

five thousand dollars could be rais-

ed in addition. One man offered to
head the list with $1,000.

Committees were appointed this
morning to take the matter up and
shape up a definite proposition to sub-

mit to Professor Horner.
Professor Horner left for Durham

where he will hear a proposition from
business men of that city who desire
to locate his school in Durham.

NO PROSPECT OF
YALE-CHICAG- O GAME.

Chicago, Dec. 5. There is no pros-

pect of a Yalc-Chisag- o football gams
in the near future, according to Wal-

ter Camp, who arrived here today. Sec-

tional games, he said, already provide
sufficiently heavy . schedules for the
varinns teams. SDeaking of the propo

By Associated Press.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 5. Lieutenant-Colone-l

David Dubose Gaillard, U. S.

A., who directed the engineering work
in the Culebrar Cut, a division of the
Panama Canal died at Johns Hop

By Associated Press.
London. Dec. 5. The threat of the

militant suffragettes to resort to vio--- .

lent methods of revenge for the arrest
of their leader, Mrs. Emmeline Pank-hurst- ,

was put into effect this morning
with the destruction of a mansion at
WTemyss Bay, Scotland, several at-
tempts to destroy letters by pouring
acid into mail boxes here and numer-
ous isolated cases of window smash-
ing.

Moreover it wTas stated the women
had a plan to do something sensation-
al within the next 24 hours and the
police everywhere kept a strict watch.

In the meantime Mrs. Pankhurst re- -

ing since July, Mr. Grier, proprietor of
the Grier Livery & Feed Stables, over
which the apartments are located, hav-
ing found him a good tenant. The only
time previous to Saturday afternoon
that Carter had been known by Mr.

BFFtlS (IF

REDE1ER COKE
cided upon.

The result of the campaign today
and up to the fifth day --follows:

Following is the result of the can-
vas to 'date in the Queens College cam-
paign :

Committee A

IFF orai
y

WITH FRANCE Captain W. S. Alexander ..$ 1,625 tumuiiuea
Committee B ir.ot having decided to remove her to

11 THICK Mil
TLE OF SI

kins hospital here today.
Lieut.-Col- . Gaillard had been a pa-

tient at the hospital since August 17,

last, suffering from a growth in the
head, the result of seven years of ar-

duous labor in the tropical climate of
the canal zone. He failed gradually,
but steadily, and for the last two
months had been in a state of coma
due to the pressure of the cranial
growth upon the brain cells. The physi-
cians decided some time ago that an
operation was useless and might has

Grier to be drunk, the latter wrarned
him thafhe would have to get out of
the room, if he was going to get drunk
and raise a disturbance. Carter prom-
ised that it would not occur again.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Nick John-
son came down "to Mr. Grier's office
in the stable and reported to him
that Carter was drunk, in his room,
or that something was the matter.
Mr. Grier, being very busy at the time,
told her, he states, that he would look
into the matter and have Carter give
up the room Monday, as he had told
him before that he must not indulge

Holloway. She has already commenced1 sition to number players he said:
1 "There is much in favor of number

a "hunger strike." -

Passengers on the Majestic, on
which Mrs. Pankhurst made the voy

U,,
i

L 'CO
age across the Atantic told todayAdverse comment in
of the indignation of the travelers at
being detained for over an hour in

and the United States I By Associated Press

ing the players and it looks as if the
practice were bound to become gen-

eral.

SPUGJOlilT
ten his death. Plymouth harbor in order to enableHe is survived by his widowr and a

both Fran

ariff ,; ,;,

a,J'hori-(-
i

of the '.',',.'

Captain F. C. Abbott .. .. 200
Committee C

Captain Scott
Committee D

Captain Henderson
Committee E

Captain P. S. Gilchrist . ... 50
Committe F

Captain Smith
Committee G .

Captain Anderson
Committee H

Captain Pharr 600
Committee I

Captain Thies

Total for fifth day $ 2,475

the police to outwit the suffragettes,
who planned to rescue Mrs. Pankhurst
As one American put it, "all this to
arrest one little woman."

son, Lieut. David P. Gaillard, U. S. A.
Both were at the bedside when the end
came.

th

of the new American
trade of the two countries
French foreign office to

ri"l Abel Chevalley, chief
' tor American affairs at
'Jdice, to give expression
"tent's view of the situa-f'v''- y

did this in an in-;i;"- nt

to Myron T. Her-''- d

States ambassador as

Lieut.-Co- l. Gaillard was born at The English press also is inclined0! Ui; ..f,v

Denver, Col., - Dec. 5. Denver
awakened today to find every man-

ner of traffic blocked by more than
two feet of snow which covered the
city and pedestrians made their way

with difficulty. Railroad trains were
unable to move from the station and
service on most of the roads was
abandoned.

Practically all of the. trades peo-

ple of Denver were forced to stay
rtnwTifnwn last night and were on

XPAilIS E to sneer at the elaborate police plansWinnsboro, S. C, in 1854. He graduat-
ed from West Point Military Academy
in 1884, and since that time had won The Manchester Guardian remarks,
many honors in the engineering ser "there was an absurd disproportion be-

tween the actual danger of disorder or
rescue and the plans of the authori

tiori.

formal

"o lows
"Vom'

fee!in..
fk;..

in drinking and causing disturbances
in the building. Presently Mrs. John-
son reported again, it is stated, that
there was still something going on in
Carter's room and Mr. Grier told her
and her husband to go to the room and
to break the door in, if they couldn't
get in any other way They called a
negro who works in the stable to as-

sist them in breaking the door, in ac-

cordance to Mr. Grier's instructions.
They, as has been stated, found Car-

ter with the four fatal wounds on his
head.

While there may have been any
number of people in the part of the
building occupied by Carter, from 3:30
until he was found about 7 o'clock,

vice. A bill was introduced in congress
Hit Aoonriatfid PreSS

wnshineton. Dec. scoper--lV Personally what is the
'! i P''Sllf)riilll-- , tv,Q "Sdus" movement

last month promoting him to the ranK
of colonel in recognition of his distin-
guished services which culminated in
the great engineering feat in the Cu- -

ties." The Westminster Gazette says,
"It is absurd to describe the arrest
of Mrs. Pankhurst as a triumph for the
police."

hand at the opening of the business , . ft Prcvention of Useless

Previously reported 38,17o

Grand total to date $40,650
v -

BATTLE BETWEEN THE'GUN
AND THE ARMOR.

W'-- Cfjilt
M'esiu,,, ,

'0 ward yourself, your
tl;-- - United States. Noth- -HlK i;, , Giving is being organized by the worn

an's department of the National Civic ebra section of the Panama canai.
when Culebra cut was flooded byit. "" J prevail against

;ai the blasting of Gamboa dike on Octo-

ber 10. last, Colonel Gaillard lay un
Federation under the honorary chair-
manship of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife

of the president. The movement which
i ir, Now York is now to be feder- -

commercial interests. By Associated Press.'

day uui mem wnc r
Schools were as desolate as in vaca-

tion.
Snow continued falling this morn-

ing and with overcast sky it seem-

ed that little abatement of the storm
could be hoped for during the day.

Towns from the central and southern
nnrtions of Colorado reported a con

Washington. Dec. 5- - The never
there- - is no way, apparently, to find out

ated in Washington through commit-- ; if suCh was the case.

' ;ii although it needs friend-- '
'i- lias not 'produced any

'ne. commercial relations
iu States and ."ranee. Al-- L

nited States sells much

conscious in his oea ai me uu&auuii
here. .

CORN GROWERS
IN PHILADELPHIA.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
. .. ,

"if
jr,jr J ',J C J. ' S 1. .'."jr-i- f 'If'Ifif'tftflT'if'If'ir'tf "i"A"K"Vi": If 'if. WW

Washington, Dec. 5
Senate.

Met at noon.

ending battle of supremacy between
the gun and the armor of naval ves-

sels has kindled into fresh activity.
In his last annual report Chief W. J.
Twining of . the naval ordnance bu-

reau, declares that in consequence

WHAT INCREASED
WAGES WOULD COST.

- ;if.v
y (liKfii

'M el;--
,

f til..

Don- U)

0(;,tes !,

tent ;n

oris
IS !nr,..

tinuation of one of the worst snowce than it buys the ex .... i
-- '"in Franop tn tv,0 nnit storms in the history or tne siaie mu

Rv Associated Press.

tees from various states.
outlining the nation-

al
In a statement

scope of the organization Miss
chairman of theMaude Wettmore,

of the National
JSrTc Flderation,-tell- s of the good to

accomplished in reducing uselessbe
giving among shop , girls , and other

and says, the national
conization stands for individual gee- -

. .r;n o n H frvr

Washington. Dec.
v' Krown by nea.ly 100 per what was true of traffic and business
:i' l':st five years and the conditions in Denver was true

fixty per cent. No market nearly every large towns m the state. tion for increased wages for employes

Ratification of democratic currency
bill program delayed.

Consideration of Hetch Hetchy bill
resumed.

Interstate commerce committee
postponed consideration of trust bills.

of the tendency towards increased
thickness of armor it has become de-

sirable to increase the penetrative
power of armor piercing projectiles.

E7 Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5. One thousand

and five members of the Ohio prize
corn growers' association, an organ-

ization composed of boys and girls
which received a tour of the east as

1',,;. '. ''t:ny of attpnHrm frnm of the government printing offtoe
amounting-t- o about $83,000 a year is

The bureau has begun experimentscontained in the annual report oi cor
nelius Ford, public printer. It is con

!(t n ,'T1i'.,'!'; than the French mar- - William Deering Reported III.
.',"' is reciprocal. "By Associated Press.

iii;r ; it must b-- j borne in mind' . Chicago, Dec. 5. William Deering,
!! . customs regulations for many years identified with the

a reward for growing the, best corn on that line after recording its judg- -

........ -- J. - nm.iinl1ir(l1 fall. I ment that an armor piercing projectemplated to increase the pay of the
compositors and book binders from 50 tile carrying sufficient explosive toexniDited at a. ibccui o&iivuiiui

in Ohio, are in Philadelphia today.
They came here to attend the corn

House.
Met at non.
Hearings on LaFolIette seaman3'

bill set for December 13..
McGill-Dye- r election contest set for

detonate and completely fragment theto 55 cents an hour and or tne boon

(jnrisimas 2, iwhTch spread happiness and
against collective giving and

formal exchange of gifts. Some of the

latter practices are characterized as
graft" and as sense-

less
forms of "petty

and stupid.

show at' the Bourse held in connec-- ; projectile after penetrating armor is

of r
':i ve the commercial rivals great harvester interests, wa.3 today

r:i('" j.;J.('onKtriGS- - Fortunately Am- - reported as critically ill at Miami,
Hu!n.,;rv!t' Y'f are unwilling to be Fla., his winter home. It was said
.otbert.. iroia inside against each, that all his immediate relatives were

at this bedside.

binder machine operators from 5to
60 cents an hour; A general increase, tion with the agricultural conierence the best tor the attacfc or armorea

which began yesterday, 'J vessels.however, is not recommended.. hearing on December 15.
"

-'. ' - '. - Ti.


